RCW Main Gym Policies

- **NET PRIORITY AT ALL TIMES (unless otherwise noted, see below)**
  - Nets are not to be removed unless the court has been reserved for certain events such as athletics, club sports, intramural sports, special events, & etc.

- **First come, First serve from 11p-1a Sundays – Thursdays**
  - Whoever is on the court once 11pm hits, they have first priority until they leave
    - Ex. If basketball is playing past 11p and 6 volleyball players show up, we no longer kick off basketball during this time

- **Full court basketball priority from 12p-2p Mondays – Saturdays**
  - Once 2pm hits, basketball players can still play full court if no volleyball players are waiting
  - Once the last full court game is finished past 2pm, the volleyball net will be placed back up and half-court games can be played, unless volleyball players are waiting

- **Reasons for net priority @ RCW**
  - Basketball takes priority over badminton and volleyball at the AC except for net nights on Friday & Sunday nights
  - Badminton has been eliminated @ the AC unless it is net night
  - Only time basketball is not being played at the AC is because athletics, intramurals, club sports, special events, or etc., take over

- **Volleyball takes priority when 6 or more people arrive for volleyball and they MUST play a game**
  - If basketball players are just shooting around - volleyball has the right to take over the court once 6 players arrive
  - If basketball players are playing a game once 6 volleyball players arrive, we will let the games finish first
    - The games end @ either 12 or 15 baskets, depending on the current score of the game, which is to be determined by a staff member when notifying basketball players that 6 or more volleyball players have arrived to take over the court

RCW BADMINTON POLICY

- **Court 1** is challenge court – will follow the match rules below
- **Courts 2 and 3** can be reserved @ CD or over phone. If not reserved, then it’s first come, first serve, and will follow the rules below if patrons are waiting
  - Maximum of 24 hours in advance.
  - Minimum of one hour in advance if a court is not in use.
  - Reserve at the Control Desk or by calling 972-883-7458.
    - ½ hour block max reservation per patron
    - If playing doubles, reservation can only be an hour max
  - Reservations are held for 10 minutes only.

Rules apply for both singles and doubles

- Apply to Challenge court & First come, first serve
- A match consists of the best of 3 games of 21 points.
- Every time there is a serve – there is a point scored.
- At 20 all, the side which gains a 2 point lead first, wins that game.
- At 29 all, the side scoring the 30th point, wins that game.
- If patrons are waiting, winner of match stays on court (max of 2 matches).